
LED Emergency 6 in 1 Exit Sign
Item Code: EMG016

- 3 Hours Maintained or Non-Maintained
- Self Test as standard
- Easily Replaceable legends
- 30m Visibility
- 5 mounting options available
- Additional Task Lighting

IP20 RoHS

Specifications:

- lnput Voltage:  AC220-240V 50/60Hz  
- Power: 3.5W 
- 0.3PF
- Supply current:35mA 
- Replacement fuse: 1A 250VAC / 3.15A 250VAC 
- Replacement battery: Ni-Cd 3.6V 800mAh. 
- Operating environmental temperature: 0 C-40 C.  
- Recharge time: 24 hours. 
- Emergency duration: >3 hours.

Instructions:

Install the metal bracket 
onto the ceiling.

Connect the power 
line to the fitting. 
(Main power must 
be disconnected 
before installing)

Install fitting into bracket.



Important Information
ROUTINE TEST RECORD

- Please understand the following instructions and installation procedure before proceeding. 
Work should be carried out by a qualified electrician. 
- The standard warranty offered with these LED products as displayed at 
www.venturelightingeurope.com/technical-centre/warranty can
only be upheld providing the following instructions and conditions of use are strictly adhered 
to. Venture Lighting will not be held responsible for any claims resulting from inadequate 
installation and therefore advice may be required from a qualified person before proceeding. 
- The ventilation should not be impeded by covering the ventilation opening
with items, such as newspapers, table-cloths, curtains, etc.
- Batteries must be disposed of in the correct manner.
- Only suitable for indoor use.
- Batteries are the Ni-Cd type and have a normal service life of approximately
4 years. Batteries should in any case, be replaced only with the type
specified, and exclusively replaced by qualified person.
- Before commencing installation (and before working on the fitting) ensure
that the electricity supply and the battery pack are disconnected.

Indicator Working Performance
- Normal Working: Green LED indicator is on.
- Battery Failure: Red LED indicator flashes once a second.
- Insufficient Rated Duration Time: Red LED indicator flashes three times a second.

Auto Test Instruction
- Manual Test: (AC220V-240V supply)
For a 5 minute function test, press and hold the test button for 3 seconds. This will switch the 
luminaire into emergency mode for 5 minutes.

After performing a manual test press the button for 1 second to reset the self test timer.

- Self-test: (AC220-240V supply)
Once installed and connected to the AC supply the EMG016 will self test every month. This 
consists of switching to emergency for 10 minutes to ensure correct operation.  

When the timer reaches 12 months the EMG016 will start an annual test. This annual test 
switches the unit into emergency mode for a full 3 hour duration. This is to check the life of 
the battery and the unit is functioning correctly for this period. Once the monthly and annual 
tests are completed successfully, the EMG016 will automatically return to normal working 
status.
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